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The Real-Time System for Perform Monitoring
the Parameters of Photovoltaic Module
Davronov Shokhjakhon
Abstract: The development of solar energy has led to the
construction of multiple many MW photovoltaic systems around
the world. Wherever photovoltaic systems are built, it is first
necessary to study the terrain, geographical location, weather
conditions and various influencing factors on solar modules. To
solve the above problems and study the influencing factors, the
performance of photovoltaic modules in certain areas,
specialized measuring devices are needed. The article describes a
system for monitoring the parameters of the solar module, which
measures air temperature, module temperature, solar radiation,
wind speed, current-voltage characteristic, maximum power
point (MPP), efficiency and fill factor (FF) with data stored in a
computer. The system is based on a programmable
microcontroller with a built-in analog-to-digital converter. The
program code of the proposed system also has an algorithm for
finding the maximum power point of the solar module. The
system performs all measurements in real time and is convenient
to use, since all parameters are measured automatically and are
written to the computer in the form of tables. The paper
examined the characteristics of alternative commercial
measuring instruments for comparison with the proposed
monitoring system. An electrical circuit for measuring currentvoltage characteristics and a circuit diagram of a monitoring
system are proposed. Also shown are the measurement results in
the form of graphs obtained with the device in real climatic
conditions. In general, the developed monitoring system based
on microcontrollers and additional digital sensors has a
predominantly low cost of $ 72 and is easy to manufacture.
Keywords: maximum power point; algorithm; software; I-V
characteristic; fill factor; efficiency; monitoring; ADC; PV
panel; solar energy; measurement; solar radiation.

I. INTRODUCTION
Experiments in solar energy is an important part of this
industry, since they make it possible to evaluate the
performance and efficiency of using a particular technology
under specific conditions. Instead of manual measuring
methods, systems based on microcontrollers came that can
solve problems of accuracy in measurements. The main
advantage of such systems is their computing power,
multitasking, accuracy and flexibility in measurements. As
you know, the air temperature and relative humidity, wind
speed, solar radiation, number of sunny days per year differ
based on location and these parameters must be taken into
account when installing solar panels.
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Measurement of the characteristics affecting the
performance of photovoltaic panels is an urgent task, as this
Using such parameters as solar radiation, azimuth, and the
angle of is constantly fluctuating due to changes in solar
radiation [2]. inclination of solar panels, the efficiency of
installing solar power plants in the areas is calculated [1].
Being dependent on environmental changes, the power of
photovoltaic panels will allow studying the parameters of
the solar panel and drawing conclusions which of them are
suitable for operation in certain places. There are different
types of measurements of the parameters of photovoltaic
panels. One of the widespread is the traditional method of
measurement in which all measurements are carried out
manually using multimeters and various analog temperature
meters [3].
But today, in measuring processes are
increasingly being used embedded systems and real-time
systems [4, 5]. Using traditional methods of measurement
of parameters is difficult to achieve accurate and real
results, unlike automated measurement systems.
Microcontroller-based systems are widespread and are used
to monitor parameters [6], and in particular, to conduct
research and obtain data from solar power plants and the
environment [7-11]. Such systems allow the use of full
control, strategies and can significantly increase the energy
efficiency of solar installations [12-16]. Because
programmable microcontroller devices have a high
processing speed and multi-tasking processes, and
functional advantages include the presence of digital ports,
pulse width modulation, analog-to-digital converter,
universal asynchronous receiver/transmitter (UART) used
for data transfer via the serial ports of the computer and
programming environment.
Data acquisition devices, known as data loggers, are
very expensive and require special software for use [17].
Inexpensive technological solutions in the process
measurement renewable energy systems are considered to
be largely desirable, compared with the average or
expensive alternatives, if it is expected to equal the
effectiveness of each option [5].
There are many devices to measure the parameters of
solar panels. For example, the device I-V400w - Electrical
network meter, made in Italy, measures such parameters as
[18]:
• IV curve (I-V Curve test) of photovoltaic panels.
• Temperature of photovoltaic panels (-20 ... 100 ° C)
• Radiation intensity (1 ... 100 mV),
• The cost is - 4200 $.
The PROVA 210 solar module analyzer device, whose
manufacturer is Taiwan China, measures such parameters as
[19]:
• I-V solar curve test
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• Maximum voltage (Vmaxp) at Pmax,
• Maximum current (Imaxp) at Pmax,
• Open circuit voltage (Vopen),
• Short circuit current (Ishort),
• Maximum measurement parameters 60 v, 12 a
• Cost 940 $.
The above data acquisition systems allow monitoring the
parameters of photovoltaic systems, which include the
measurement, acquisition and processing of environmental
data. But such systems highly dependent on expensive
sensors and microcontrollers [20].
Multiple studies have shown [3-5, 21-23] that the
development of low-cost measuring devices is possible and
feasible to perform certain tasks. Seema Suryavanshi et al.
[21] propose a microcontroller based method in which the
load and the battery are connected to the photocell through
a relay. The microcontroller determines the power
consumption of the load and thereby controls two
photocells to connect them to the load or to the battery.
Work H.E. Gad and Hisham E. Gad [20], proposes the
development of a new temperature data collection system
for solar applications. The main advantage of the device is
its flexibility and simplicity of measuring sensors and the
method of recording data. Also in the work of Nyoman
Sugiartha et al. [3], a developed Arduino-based data
acquisition device for monitoring the parameters of a solar
PV system is described. The data acquisition device, based
on the Arduino Mega board with the ATmega 2560
microcontroller, was developed, manufactured and tested on
the SHS test bench. The data acquisition device developed
by the author constantly monitors the parameters of the
photovoltaic system, such as voltage, current, panel
temperature, ambient temperature and relative humidity,
and writes them to a CSV file with a sampling frequency of
10 minutes. In the work of Wai Mar Myint Aung et al.
[22], they developed a system for monitoring the data of
photovoltaic panels, which operates based on Arduino UNO
and ATmega 328p is installed in its base and monitors such
parameters as temperature, illumination, current and
voltage, all the data obtained in measurements are displayed
on the LCD. In the work of P.N. Kuznetsov et al. [23], a
device for remote monitoring of parameters of a solar power
station is provided. The work presents a structural diagram
of the device, showing the connection and the purpose of its
main functional elements. The circuit is based on the
ATmega 328p microcontroller, which transfers the
processed data from the sensors to the server by sending a
GET request using the Wiznet Ethernet controller - W5100.
II. METHODOLOGY

4. Development of the user interface and recording the
received data in the form of tables.
5. Testing and calibration of the device for operability and
accuracy of calculations.
The device presented in the work runs on the Arduino
platform, which is based on the ATmega 2560
microcontroller from ATMEL [24]. The Arduino Mega
with the ATmega 2560 microcontroller chip uses the core to
process signals from 54 digital I/O ports, 16 analog inputs,
and a 256 KB flash drive. To determine the temperature and
relative humidity of the environment, a digital DHT 22
sensor is used with power from 3.3 to 6 volts DC, humidity
range from 0 to 100% accuracy ± 2%, temperature range
from -40 to 80 ° C resolution 0.1 ° C accuracy ± 0.5 ° C
[25]. To measure the temperature of the photovoltaic panel,
a digital sensor DS18B20 was used to, the operating voltage
of which is up to 6 volts, the temperature range from -55 to
125 ° C, accuracy ± 0.5 ° C [26]. External digital measuring
sensors are used to measure wind speed and solar radiation.
The part of the device that measures the I-V characteristic
of the PV was developed independently and was tested
under real conditions, the circuit is shown in fig. 1. The I-V
characteristic measuring unit works as follows: When the
computer’s COM port is opened, the microcontroller sends
a signal to a specific digital port at which four-digit binary
counters are triggered, through which the signals are sent to
the keys and controlled by the load of the PV using
resistors. The resulting current and voltage values are taken
in the form of digital signals, processed by the program and
converted to the desired values for recording.

Fig. 1. Scheme of the current device for measuring the IV characteristics.
The fig. 2 shows that all the sensors interact only with
the microcontroller, which in turn connected to the
computer. The microcontroller performs all basic
operations, such as requesting and processing signals from
sensors. The received signals from all digital elements are
converted to the appropriate values (for example: watt/m2,
m/s, % and ºС) and then sent to the computer for recording
and storage via serial ports. In real time measurement and
storage of data performed.

A. Instrument hardware
Development of a measuring device for the parameters
of photovoltaic module (MDPP) was carried out according
to the following steps:
1. Development of hardware for the measuring device based
on microcontrollers and sensors.
2. Development environment and preparation of libraries
for interaction with external sensors of the device.
3. Writing software for the microcontroller of the device to
ensure the functionality of the entire system.
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The device is autonomous because internal batteries
power it, which in turn are powered by the PV connected to
the device, the device circuit is designed so that during
measurements of the I-V characteristic the PV stops
charging the batteries of the device and all the power goes
to measure the volt-ampere characteristics. This method is
due to the fact that this monitoring system is an
experimental measuring device and all tests were carried
out on a PV with a maximum power of 9.5 watts.
To measure the temperature on the solar panels, we used
the DS18B20 digital temperature sensor, which works as
follows, the MC receives signals from the DS18B20
temperature sensor through a digital input/output port and
converts them to degrees Celsius using a special software
library. To measure environmental characteristics, the
digital module DHT22 is used, which measures temperature
and relative humidity, which also generates digital signals,
which, after entering the MC, are converted to the desired
values using software libraries.
B.
Instrument software
To develop software for the monitoring system, the
Arduino IDE development environment was used, as shown
in fig. 3. The main libraries used in the program code are
libraries of temperature sensors:
#include <OneWire.h>
#include <DallasTemperature.h>
#include <DHT.h>
Since these libraries were used, there was no need to
recognize and process signals transmitted by sensors. All
processing was performed by the above libraries.

Fig. 3. Software development environment for the
Arduino platform
To measure the temperature and relative humidity of the
environment, the DHT22 sensor first queries and records
the received data into variables. It is necessary to declare
data types of variables as float to prevent measurement
errors, after assigning data to variables, it will be possible to
print them on an LCD screen or send them to a computer
for recording, which is done by the code below:
air_humidity = dht.readHumidity ();
air_temperature = dht.readTemperature ();
Serial.print (air_humidity);
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Serial.print (air_temperature);
To measure the temperature of the module, the program
sends a command to the temperature measurement request
and assigns them to the variables. After that, the received
data can be printed or transferred to a computer using the
following commands:
sensors_1.requestTemperatures ();
Serial.print (sensors_1.getTempCByIndex (0));
The level of solar radiation is determined by a
pyranometer. The pyranometer sensor sends signals in
analog form to the signal amplification module to increase
accuracy, after which it is transmitted to the microcontroller
through an analog-to-digital converter (ADC). To measure
the value of solar radiation, it is necessary to read the
signals from the analog port using special commands and
assign them to a variable, after convert to the desired
coefficient to calculate the efficiency of the photovoltaic
module.
float p_1 = analogRead (pir_1);
float pir_11 = ((p_1 * 5) * 9.5) / 10;
The main task of the measuring device is to measure the
volt-ampere characteristic and search for the maximum
power point. Below is the part of the program code in which
the conditional expression for the search for the maximum
power point is performed, sorting through the I-V
characteristics of each measurement point.
I_in = i_11;
U_in = (u_11 * 3) / 100;
IV_char = I_in * U_in;
if (IV_char> MPP) {
MPP = IV_char;
I_mp = I_in;
U_mp = U_in;
}
The program code prescribed in the MС operates in
accordance with the algorithm for measuring the current –
voltage characteristics and finding the maximum power
point with the calculation of the efficiency and FF of the
photoelectric module (fig. 4). The algorithm measures the
power at 256 points and takes 10 seconds of time for a
complete measurement cycle. During the cycle of power
measurements, the algorithm writes to the database each
value with subsequent comparison. In comparisons, if the
measured power is greater than the previous one, then its
value is recorded in a separate variable as Pmp, the value in
the variable is updated every time there is a value exceeding
that recorded in the variable. Measurements stop when the
cycle is completely completed at 256 points and these
power values are written to the * .xlsx file of the computer
in the form of tables using the PLX-DAQ program. When
all measurements end on the final 256th row of the table, all
parameters of the solar cell and the values of the influencing
factors are displayed.
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system was tested on a CIGS module with passport data of
9.5 W maximum power, 22.9 V open circuit voltage and
0.60 A short circuit current.

Begin
I, U, P, Isc = 0, Uoc = 0,
Pmp = 0, Pin, Fill factor,
Efficiency, Imp = 0,
Ump = 0, Signal_in

Signal_in == True

P=I*U

Pmp < P

1

I > Isc and
U>Uoc

Pmp = P
Imp = I
Ump = U

1

0

Isc = I, Uoc = U
0

Pmp > 0

1

Fill factor = Pmp/Uoc*Isc
Efficiency = Pmp/Pin
0

Pmp, Isc, Uoc,
Imp, Ump, Fill
factor,
Efficiency

End

Fig. 4. The block diagram of the software algorithm with
the search for the maximum power point.
The received data from the monitoring system is written
to the database in the form of tables using the PLX-DAQ
program that works with spreadsheets. The PLX-DAQ
receives data from the computer's serial port when
connected to the system. In the following (fig. 5, insert), a
program window is displayed through which it is connected
to the MС and data is recorded in the tables. As can be seen
in fig. 5 in the program settings, you can specify the desired
port to which the device is connected and indicate the port
data exchange rate.

Fig. 6. Photo of the monitoring system with the
installation on which it was used
The developed monitoring system measures the
temperature and relative humidity of the environment, the
temperature of the back of the photovoltaic module, I-V
characteristic, the point of maximum power, and when the
radiation sensor is connected, it is able to measure incoming
solar radiation and wind speeds. From the processed data,
the system software extracts the necessary values, calculates
the maximum power, efficiency, and fill factor of the
photovoltaic module
This monitoring system was developed using only
widely available and inexpensive modules and sensors
(Table 1). The developed device differs from the analogues
in this work in that it has advanced functions and can
measure parameters that affect the performance of PV that
were not considered in other works. In other parameter
monitoring systems, the authors measured environmental
characteristics, panel temperature, current, and voltage. But
it should be noted that when monitoring the parameters of
solar cells, you need to pay attention to the volt-ampere
characteristic of the solar cells and the point of maximum
power. Since these factors are fundamental for determining
the efficiency of the modules. It is also necessary to
measure the incoming solar radiation per m2 in order to
calculate the efficiency and Fill factor of the PV.
Table- I: The list of used parts in the project
Name
Microcontroller Arduino Mega
Device for measuring I-V characteristic
Temperature and relative humidity sensor DHT 22
DS18B20 temperature sensor
Batteries
Battery Charger
overall

Fig. 5. Display all data on excel using the program PLXDAQ
The developed monitoring system was tested in real
conditions. Fig. 6 shows the developed device for parallel
measurement of the parameters of the photoelectric and
solar thermal converter module, on which the measuring
device for monitoring the parameters of PV is installed. The
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Price
38.50$
12$
4$
2$
12$
4$
72,5$

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Below are the test results of the monitoring system, fig.
7 shows a graph of the change in air temperature and the
temperature of the PV.
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Monitoring of temperature parameters has an important
role since the temperature of a solar panel affects its
conversion characteristics, which decrease at a high
temperature of the panel [27]. Also fig. 8 shows a graph of
the change in solar radiation during the day with points of
maximum power of the PV. This schedule was built as the
incoming solar radiation directly affects the generated
power of the PV. Fig. 9 shows all the output parameters of
the CIGS PV module that were measured during the test
process. From the graphs provided, you can see that the
real-time monitoring system determines all the influencing
factors on the PV modules. To observe the dynamics of all
parameters on one graph, their immeasurable values are
used (conventional unit), which is calculated according to
the following formula:
, where n is the value of
the measured parameter, nmax is the maximum value of the
measured parameter [28].

Temperature

60
40
20

Air temp
PV_temp
17:09:36

15:57:36

14:45:36

Time

13:33:36

12:21:36

11:09:36

9:57:36

8:45:36

7:33:36

0

Fig. 7. Tracking the temperature of the air and the
temperature of the PV during the day (08/03/2019)

The table below shows the values of the graphs shown
in Figure 9. In the table, the values of the maximum power
point, current at the maximum power point, voltage at the
maximum power point, short circuit current, and open
circuit voltage are shown relative to time.
Table- II: Output parameters of CIGS PV module
Time
Pmp
Imp
Vmp
Isc
Voc
7:46:06
2,37
0,123 19,29 0,164 21,84
8:02:09
3,03
0,181 16,77 0,197 21,63
8:22:27
3,63
0,212 17,16 0,238 21,54
8:42:19
4,09
0,251 16,32 0,275 21,36
8:51:06
4,33
0,258
16,8
0,292 21,39
9:20:33
5,17
0,296 17,46 0,368 21,45
9:35:14
5,24
0,298 17,61 0,386 21,39
9:51:38
5,38
0,302 17,82 0,415 21,39
10:01:47
5,63
0,414 13,62 0,429 21,39
10:15:14
5,88
0,423 13,92 0,443 21,24
10:44:15
6,3
0,438
14,4
0,467 21,27
11:19:41
6,55
0,447 14,67 0,482
21,3
11:40:25
6,51
0,445 14,64 0,478
21,3
12:01:17
6,3
0,438
14,4
0,465 21,24
12:24:55
5,99
0,427 14,04 0,449 21,21
12:41:40
5,72
0,417 13,74 0,434 21,27
13:05:17
5,28
0,299 17,67 0,410 21,24
13:30:01
5,08
0,293 17,34 0,375 21,21
14:00:39
4,80
0,285 16,86 0,336 21,18
14:30:21
4,11
0,247 16,65 0,281 21,15
15:10:37
3,0
0,180 16,71 0,202 21,06
15:28:47
2,29
0,157 14,61 0,165 20,97
16:10:55
1,4
0,082 17,16 0,097 20,64
16:35:18
0,73
0,041 17,91 0,058 20,07
16:52:40
0,6
0,037 16,44 0,046 19,83

6.00

600

IV. CONCLUSION

400

This article has developed a system for performing
monitor the parameters of PV modules. A circuit diagram of
a monitoring system and an electrical circuit of a device for
measuring the current-voltage characteristics are proposed.
An algorithm searching for the maximum power point of
the PV module functioned in the proposed monitoring
system is also proposed. The measuring device, developed
on the basis of the ATmega2560 microcontroller with a
built-in analog-to-digital converter, has been tested in real
climatic conditions. The monitoring system measures the
external that influencing factors on the PV modules. The
software of the microcontroller, after performing all
measurements of the influencing factors and the I – V
characteristic, converts the received signals to the necessary
values. In the process of operation of the microcontroller
software, multitasking is used, the advantage of which
allows processing data and sending it to a computer at the
same time for writing to the database using the PLX-DAQ
program. Hence, the proposed monitoring system is
distinguished by productivity, versatility and relatively
inexpensive components for implementation than industrial
designs with similar functionality.
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Irradiation
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Fig. 8. Change in solar radiation during the day and
comparison with the points of maximum power of the
PV (08/03/2019, the angle of inclination is 51 ° and the
azimuth angle is -34 °).
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Fig. 9. Graphs of all the basic characteristics of PV
(08/03/2019)
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